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DEATH OF SENATOR GEORGE,

Recently Declined a Re-electi- on for
a Fourth Term.

min sak in mmRACE--THE KLONFOR Tuesday, Ane. 10.VI 1Calendar of Sales Richmond, Va., Aug. 11. The board
of aldermen last ftight concurred in
the resolution of the common council

Thad Buckler and Jesse Pearson. 14- -
year-ol- d boys, fought with knives nearPrinno --Mississippi City, Miss.. Aug. 16. Uni--

nenri . and His Opponent tetl states senator James z. GWge Star City, Ark and both will die.i riini n4. 1.1.. inviting the Grand Army of the Re- - Desperate and Fatal Fight Between
public to hold their annual encamD- -AT Both Wounded.

TOBACCO WAREHOUSES

Ni;XT WEEK.
United States Consul Madden, atNearly a Thousand Leave Victoria

V For the Gold Fields. '
- Whites and Blacks. Smyrna, forced : open a cell door, re

leasing an American who could not getTHE PRINCE'S WOUNDS SERIOUS. a trial.
THEEE DEAD, ANOTHER MAY DIE.TWO CSOWDED STEAMEES BAIL, The alleged filibuster Dauntless triedu

as C
z t! 5

uicu at ins nome nere Saturday after-nop- n.

Senator George was not ,a native of
Mississippi, but had resided In this
state since his 8th year. He was born
in Monroe county, Ga., on Oct. 28, 182G.
After the death of his father, which oc-
curred, in the senator's early Infancy,
he removed with his mother, in 1834, to
Mississippi. - , .

Senator George did not begin his pro-
fessional career. until after the close of

.u'r.rsT to leave the harbor of Jacksonville,
Fla., on Saturday night, but the guns
of the cutter Bautwell stopped her.- -

For peeping into a residence window
late at night, John II. Maxwell, a
wealthy merchant of Bowman, Ga., was

? a
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i.l V brutally flogged by a mob and driven
from town.

Most of Those Who Ilavo .Inst Sailed
Take With Them IIores or "Mules,
Realizing That They Ilavo a Win-
ter's Trip Uefore Them. -

Victoria, Yi. C, Aug. 16. There were
in Victoria yesterday . morning close
upon 1,000" men of every class and from
every part of the world, who were
wildly anxious to get starttnl Or't the
long trip to the new 121 Dorado. These

ment in this city in 1899.

Grapevine, Tex., Aug. 12. Monday
evening a little "negro was killed by
two other little negroes. The murder-
ed child was but 3 years old. The others
were 6 and 8 years of age. ? They tor-
tured the little fellow by burning him
all over with a hot iron, which caused
him great suffering, and to stop him
from crying they took him-- by the head
and. feet and threwr him off a porch
some three feet high and then jumped
on him and stamped him to death,.

Key West, Fia., Aug. 12. Sylvanus.
Johnson, a negro accused of rape, was
tried yestei day in the circuit court.
Judge Phillips presiding. After hear-
ing the evidence the jury retired, and
returned in half an hour with a verdict
of guilty. Judge Phillips declared that
no other verdict could . have been
brought in from the evidence. He then
sentenced the prisoner to death. John-
son broke down when the verdict and

. Wetlnesday, Ansr. 11.
Thomas R. Raymond, a first cousin;.tv to Abraham Lincoln, died at Bay City,

Mich., aged 81 years.

When a Deputy Sheriff Attempted to
Arrest a Xegro Murderer lie Re-

sisted Citizens Who Went to the Of-

ficer's Assistance Were Attacked.
Cincinnati, Aug. 16 A special to The

Commercial Tribune from Little Ilock,
Ark., says:

The bloodiest race riot that has oc-

curred in Arkansas in months took
place nt Paiarrj Station, 30 miles from
Little Rock, Saturday evening. Three
men are dead, another fatally wounded
and two others badly injured. The
dead are: Harrison Kerr, a negro,
shot all to pieces; Charles Peters, col-

ored, killed outright; Charles Andry,
white, shot through the heart. The
seriously injured are: J. T. Clarke. Jr..

Secretary Sherman - denies having
m i vi;U!i:i:orTU.iNS.

"

I.IH'AI. VRA1NS:

n . S. Pound.
used the language attributed -- to him
in an interview; about Spain.

There Is No Fear of a Fatal Result,
However-T- he Count of Turin Re-
ceives a Sliirlit Cut. ou the Rlerht
Hand Italians Jubilant.
Paris, Aug. 16. The Count of Turinand Prince Henri of Orleans fought aduel with swords at 5 o'clock yesterday

morning in the Hois de Marechaux, atVancresson. M. Leontieff acted as um-
pire. The fiffhtjng was most determin-
ed, and lasted 2C minutes. There were
five engagements, of M hich two Overe at
close quarters. Prince Henri received
two serious wounds in the right shoul-
der and the right side of the abdomen.
The Count of Turin was wounded in
the right hand. Prince Henri was taken
to( the residence of the Due de Chartrei
and received medical attendance.

The condition of Prince Henri is as
satisfactory as could be expected. The
doctors, after consultation, have ex-
pressed the opinion that no important
organ was touched, but absolute rest
is necessary for recovery.

Owing to rumors at Naples and else-
where the public had not expected the
duel to come" off. It was, therefore, quite
private. The official account furnished
by the seconds recites fully the circum-
stances leading up to the encounter.

The Count of Turin, considering tho

The' steamer Mexico struck' a rock
while entering the iort of Sitka, and
was wrecked. Passengers and crew

llort nce and Weldon.
No, 23.

.caves Wilson 2:05 P. M. rescued.
Figures prepared by the department

men had tickets which will carry them
to Skagway bay on the big collier Bris-
tol or the steamer Islander, both of
which sailed yesterday. The Bristol has
been fitted with bunks and stalls for
horses from the bottom of hr hold
to the top of her cabin deck, and every
bunk and stall is occupied, eloe upon
500 men going on the Bristol and just
as many horses and mules. Even the
big collier is filled up, the feed for these
animals and the outfits for the men
taking up an immense amount of space.

The Islander has just as big a crowd,

a telegraph operator, shot through the of labor show that the number of peo-
ple, at work has increased much fasterWilmington and Norfolk:

No. 49.
Leaves Wilson, 2:12 P. M.'. M

I'!v
--but much of the space on her is taken

" Wii min.q; ton to Rocky
Mount:

No. 41.
Leaves Wilson, 6:15 A.M.

rervrence were pronounced, ana was
conducted to his cell weeping.

Williamson, W. Va., Aug. 11. Wild
stories are being circulated about the
officers who are trying to capture
"Cap" Hatfield, the desperado, who es-
caped last week from jail. The Hat-fiel- ds

are said to be strongly entrench-
ed in a mountain pass, and to have re-
cently killed Deputy Sheriff Johnson
and four other deputies, but none of
these reports are confirmed. The of-

ficers are in hot pursuit, but Judge
Doollittle insists on the sheriff captur-
ing Hatfield at any cost or risk.

Ashevflle, N. C, Aug. 12. Bob Brack-et- t,

the negro assailant of Miss Kittie
Henderson, was lynched yesterday af

M.

shoulder, probably fatally; R. Owens,
white, deputy sheriff of Perry county,
shot through the groin, seriously in-

jured.
Owens, a deputy sheriff from Perry

county, had a warrant for Harrison
Kerr, a-- negro, charged with murder.'
When he attempted to'make the ar-

rest Kerr opened fire on the officer.
The first shot struck Owens in the
groin, the bullet striking silver in his
trousers pocket, glanced and inflicted
a serious wound. The money in Owens
pocket probably saved his life. An-
dry and Clarke went to Owens' as-
sistance, and five or six negroes joined
with Kerr. A pitched battle ensued,
in which over 50 shots were fired.
- When the shooting was over Andry

lllROl fUl TRAINS: "

n I lorence and Weldon:
No. 35.

'!. Leaves Wilson, 11: iS P. M.22 A.12

( (HM Y OtFICKRS.
;AKll)F COMMISSIONERS:

k. S. Clauk, Chairman.
1 ll'ON, J. H. Newsom.

letters of Prince Henri of Orleans to
The Figaro offensive to the . Italian
army, wrote to him on July 6 demand-
ing a retraction. This letter could not
be' answered until Aug. 11, the day of
the arrival of Prince Henri in France.
The prince replied to the count's de-

mand by telegram, maintaining the
right of. a "traveler to record his ex-
periences. '

The official account then describes
the arrangements for the duel, gives
the names of the respective seconds,
and says that at their first interview

and Peters lay dead. Clark had stag-
gered into his office and fell upon the

SENATOR JAMES Z. GEORGB.
the Mexican war, in which he served
as a private in the regiment command-
ed by Jefferson Davis. Upon his re-
turn from Mexico Mr. George studied
law and was admitted to the bar at
Carrol lton. Jle afterwards took an ac-

tive and prominent part in the civil
war, being an ardent secessionist.

When the civil war closed Mr. George
returned to Carroll county, resuming
the practice of his profession and later
,ntering into politics. In 18S1 he was
elected to the senate of the United
States and was twice He de-

clined a third and II. D.
Money was chosen his successor for the
term beginning in 181)9.

up by a contingent of mounted police,
their horses, dogs and outfits. They
realize that they have a winter's trip
before them before they reach Dawson
City, and are taking dogs and sleighs.
Horses will be taken as. far as possible,
and when they are of ho more use will
be killed and used as food for dogs.

A few of the men are going up with
the idea of purchasing cheap outfits
from men who became discouraged and
are turning back, but most of them are
well provided, and all are taking pack
animals, they having in this respect
taken the advice of men who went be-

fore and have written of the difficulty
of securing animals or Indians to pack
goods across the pass. ;

W. W. E. Canovan, of Ottawa, who
was a member of the Canadian boun-
dary survey, in which capacity he has
learned much about Alaska, left on
the Islander. Mr. Canovan is going to
look over the ground for the Klondike
Placer Mining and Prospecting com-
pany, of Brantford and Paris, Ontario.
This conwany will send out a large
party in the spring to prospect and
work claims in the Canadian Yukon.

ternoon. Tuesday night a mob broke
into the jail and commenced to batter
down the steel doors that led to the
cells. The doors soon yielded and it
was then discovered that Brackett had
been spirited away by the officers. All
the other orisoners in the jail were
liberated. Pursuit of the '.officers was
soon commenced, and a crowd caught
up with them at Terrell Station, on the
Southern railway. At Hemphill's

floor. Owens was lying in a ditch near
the station, and Kerr and the remain-
der of his companions had disap-
peared. The entire town was at the
scene of the shooting, and a posse

W. 1. Cm uuv, Sheriff,.
. ). a k 1 1 n , Clerk of Superior Court.

! ii i", Kii 'Fix, Register of Deeds,
S. If. Tsn, Treasurer,

IIaukiss, Coroner,
I 1: K v 1:1. , Surveyor.

started in pursuit of the fleeing no
groes. .

than the population! at large.
Secretary Bliss issues 4a warning to

prospective gold seekers in the Klon-
dike fields, pointing out the dangers of '

the journey, unless amply provisioned.
Thursday, Aug, Iii. .

Wholesale expulsion of anarchists
from France is expected shortly.

An experiment is being made in Des
Moines, la., with letter, boxes attached
to the street cars.

John Thomas, ' a prospector, ran
amuck in Seattle, probably mortally
shooting two men and wounding a man
and a boy. '

The story that Minister Woodford
had been instructed to demand that
Spain end the Cuban war Is denied at .

Washington...
Louis E. Rosse, paying teller of the f

Bedford bank, of Brooklyn, is under f

arrest, charged with embezzling $4,000
from the bank. .

Friday, Auk. 1.1.
Frank --Bonapo, aged 11 years, died in

New York of starvation rather than
ask his relatives for assistance.

A big, plant is being erected at West
Portal, N. J., where Edison Will sepa-
rate iron from rock by electricity.

Fort Scott, Kan., may Impose an oc-

cupation tax on ministers in order To
make up losses incurred by the closing
of saloons.

A woman's advocacy of lynching was
the sensational feature of the Georgia
Agricultural society's meeting at Tybee
Island. Mrs. W. P. Felton was the
speaker. - -

Saturday, Ante. II.
The family of a striking Pennsylva-

nia miner were found starving to death
in the streets of Jersey City. ,

News by the steamer George W. EN
der from Dyea is to the effect that 'both
White and Chilkoot passes are blocked.'

Bridget Mullen, an Elmira servant
girl, died of fright caused by an at-
tempted burglary at her employer's
house.

Consul Germaine, at Zurich, Switzer-
land, reports that snake venom is be

Harrison Kerr was found lying dead
in the road a mile away, literally shot
to pieces, blood running from fiveSTRIKERS WAITING PATIENTLY. wounds in his body. The other negroes
who participated in the bloody affa'r

they agreed that the encounter was
By common accord the con-

ditions were settled as follows:
The weapon to be the dueling sword,

e,ach combatant to Use that of his own
country, but, the blades. to be of equal
length, either combatant to be at lib-
erty to maintain the' ground he gains,
and each to be allowed the space of
15 meters within which to advance, or
retire; each assault to continue four
minutes; the combat to be resumed in
the position occupied, and only to ter

town ofkickiis
aldermen:

Ward.
continued their fight, and have not yet
been captured. The whole country :s
in a fevor of excitement, and should
Kerr's associates be captured they will

The Spirit of Agarresslvouess Has
Ited Out.

Pittsburg, Aug. 16. A leaden sky
and fitfull showers contributed to the
feeling of depression which existed at
the miners' camps at Turtle Creek and

THE GOVKHNMKNT'S SHARK.

'

! I!, i.l ,

J. A. Cl AKIC,
I . !i. ("oAKT, ,

I .l i. i LU.'KN-EV-
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1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

never come to trial.

Hatfield's Mountain Fort Destroyed.
HUntington, W. Va., Aug. 16. One- -

half of the Devil's Backbone,, the rocky
fortress of the Hatfields in the mounh

, 1 'fans. Mayor;
lv. Mookk, Town Clerk;

!:. I m ans, Collector. tains on Tug river, was shattered by
dynamite yesterday and Hatfield and

Plum Creek yesterday. The men hud-
dled .together for shelter under the
commissary tents, and having nothing
else to do put in the time smoking and
discussing the strike in all its phases.
The spirit of aggressiveness, however,
has largely died .out. The same grim
determination to stick it out until star-
vation brings defeat or their efforts vic-
tory is apparent, but there are no prop-
ositions to attain their end by force or
to go contrary to the sheriff's orders.

The men all realize that in opposing
the law, as represented by the sheriff

his nien were driven from their strong

Canada Issues Regulations to Govern
Klondike tiold MI 11 In sr.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16. The regula-
tions formulated by the Dominion gov-
ernment covering the collection of a
royalty on gold mined in the Yukon
are published in The Official Gazette,
just issued. They provide that upon all
gold mined on the claims loyalty of
10 per cent" shall isnd col-
lected, provided that the amount mined
and taken from a single claim does not
exceed $500 per week; for over $500 per
week there shall be collected a royalty
of 20 per cent.

Default in payment of such royalty,

hold by Sheriff Kneadle and his posse
after a desperate battle. Several
of the sheriff's men were badly wound

police:
V. i'. Snakkmierg, Chief.

TfilKiAM iLKRELL, FRANK FELTON

Iames'Maksiibourne.
1 1. i'. ( 11 u stm.vx, St. Commissioner,

school house' Miss Kittie Henderson j the
negro's victim, was sent for, and W'hen
she arrived the negro was strung up.

Louisville, Aug. 11. James G. Bailey,
of Magoffin county, was yesterday
nominated by the Republican state
convention clerk of the court of ap-
peals. Contrary to the expectations of
many, the convention -- was entirely
harmonious in its work. There was
an idea in some quarters that there
would be a bitter fight between the
Bradley and Hunter-Tod- d factions, but
the ge'neralship of the party leaders
on and off the floor of the convention
prevented the anticipated clash. The
state and national administrations were
endorsed . and ciAl service was op-
posed along the' lines laid down by the
recent Ohio Republican convention.
In other words, according to the Ken-luc- ky

Republican view, civil service is
pood enough in its way, but there are
;eitain offices which should be
moved from its control.

YfTrkville, S. C, Aug. 13. The sena-
torial campaign meeting here yester-
day was quite dramatic. Candidate
Mayfield made good an offer that if
he could not prove that Senator "Mc-Laur- in

had tried to organize a Populi-

st-party in South Carolina he would
withdraw as a candidate for the United
States senate against McLaurin. He
said he was now convinced, from proof
that McLaurin had given him, that Mc-

Laurin largely prevented Topulist or-

ganization in South Carolina. He said
he had done Senator McLaurin an in-

justice raid would withdraw from the
race. Senator McLaurin shook his head
and thanked him amid great applause.

ed, but the Hatfields are still free. Only
this has been accomplished that the
rocky crest where the Hatfields have
for years defied the law, and from
which theV have carried out their

minate on ,the decision of the four sec-
onds or the advice of the doctor, when
one of the adversaries is manifestly
In a state of inferiority; the conduct of
the meeting to be entrusted alternately
to the two parties, lots being drawn .at
commencement.

This latter feature of the. arrange-
ment was due to the formal objection
of the seconds of Prince Henri of Or-

leans to the direction of the encounter
by? a fifth party.

Irf the first assault Prince Henri was
hit in the right breast, though the
weapon did not penetrate beyond the
subcutaneous cellular tissue. On the
strength of the report of the doctors
the seconds decided that the' com-
bat" must go on.

The second assault was stopped be-

cause the combatants came into close
quarters..

In the third asfardt the Count of
Turin was hit in the back of the right
hand, but the weapon did not pene-
trate beyond the subcutaneous cellular
tissue.

In the fourth assault the umpire, Ma-

jor Leontieff, declared that the sword of

ing used as an effective antidote forbloody plans, is no longer a tenable
snake bites. 'fortress. Hatfield and' his men- - es-

caped in the smoke, but they are closely
pursued. -

Consul General General Lee reports
that Raymond Hidalgo, said to be an
American imprisoned in Cabanas fort-
ress, is a Spanish subject.

and his deputies, they would have
about the same success as in butting
their heads 'against a stone wall. They
have no particular love for the depu-
ties, although there is an absence cf
that caustic repartee between the fac-

tions
"

that has characterized former
strikes. There was no marching yes-

terday. This has been the usual Sun-
day custom at all the camps, but even
if it had been otherwise the: strict
orders of all strike leaders to wait

THE VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS.
Monday, Amr. Jfl.

Police Commissioner Andrews, off
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. Timothy's Episcopal cliurch,
. '. C. i'.ayliss, Priest-in-charg- e.

t .: Siiudays at 11 a. nu and 7:30
, Si i ml; iv School at 3 p. m., Week- -

. -- V'!nesdays and Fridays at 4 p
ili.lv il.iys at 10 a. m. Celebra- -

! ilx'v Communion on 1st Sun-i- n

( a ii 'month at 11 a. m., other
' ' 7: !5 a. m.

iliodi.-.-t Church, Rev. J. R. Hurley

New York,, who was recovering from
diphtheria, has had a relapse.

Professor Lincoln was severely In
jured by an explosion in the laboratoryquietly until after today would have,

prevented them. Sunday has usually
been used by the men to do mission of Wisconsin university, at Madison.

A sheriff's posse is searching for mis

If continued for ten days after notice
has ben posted upon the'claim in re-

spect of which it is demanded, or in"
the vicinity of such claim by the gold
commissioner or his agent, shall be fol-

lowed by cancellation of the claim.
Any attempt to defraud the crown by
making false statements of the amount
taken out may be punished by can-
cellation of the claim.

The regulations governing the dis-

posal of placer mining claims along the
Yukon river and its tributaries are
amended so that entry can only be
granted for alternate claims, known as
creek claims, bench claims, bar dig-

gings and dry diggings, and that the
other alternatecIa.Hiis be reserved for
the crown, to be disposed of by public-auctio- n

or in such manner as may be
decided by the minister, of the interior.
The penalty for tresspassing upon a
claim reserved for 4he crown is the
immediate cancellation by the gold
commissioner of any. entry or entries
which the person trespassing may have
obtained, whether by original entry or
purchase.

t 11 a. m. ana 7:301 i ; st rvires creants who tried to wreck a train at
Caldo Mills. Tex., and if caught they
will be lynched. "' "1,1. Sunday School, 5 p. n.i., J. F.

Prince Henri was bent, ..and stopped
the engagement long enough to fur-
nish the prince with a ntw weapon.

In the fifth assault --the combatants Governor Evans said Senator McLaurin

ary work among the working-miners- .

None of them attempted to see anv
workmen, however, and kept severely
away from the company houses.

The march into Westmoreland coun-
ty will begin as soon as the injunction
is. settled in court. Much anxiety is

s.expressed as to the outcome. The men

ii. Women are gaining strength in the: j t . 1 I . . S ' 1 1 1 1 v v. .... .. - - -

l:t at 7:30.it government of Lincoln, N. J. Two moreiii'.
females are likely to be added to the

'A Church, Rev. D. W. Davis,

John W. Daniel Endorsed For Another
Term In the Ujilted States Senate.
"Roanoke, Va., Aug. 13. The Demo-

cratic state convention yesterday com-
pleted the state ticket by nominating
A. J. Montague for attorney general on
the third ballot. The- - full ticket is:
For governor, J. Iloge Tyler; lieuten-
ant governor. Edward Echols; at-
torney general, A. J. Montague.

The convention adopted the platform
proper as read by Senator Daniel,
chairman of the resolutions committee,
and then considered the resolution con-
cerning the senatorial primary plan.
Secretary Bigger" at this point read a

unanimously, adopted by the
committee cordially and heartily en-
dorsing the course in the senate of
"our beloved senator, John W. Daniel,
and pledging ourselves not to suport
for the legislature any candidate who
is opposed to his n."

This resolution the convention adopt-
ed without a dissenting vote.

The convention then took up the reso-
lution regarding nomination of senators
by primary. The effort of the friends

number already in the town council.
t ri( t s every Sunday, ii a m,.v r- - a At llarrisville, W. Va., all the pris

oners escaped from the Hitch county

had invited him to go into the Popu-
list party with him, and this led to
a heated discussion. Senator McLaurin
spoke with such vehemence that he
fainted on concluding.

The hair, when not properly cared
for, loses its lustre, becomes crisp,
harsh and dry, and falls out ireely
v ith every combing. To prevent

stake everything on their ability to
show the right to assemble and march
on the public roads.

7 ; Prayer meeting. Wednesday
i.i i;'. Sunday School at 3 o'clock, p.' jail, Including Rrwin lirown, murderer;

Mrs. Eckhait and son, poisoners, and
Husted, forger; . .

STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS

A General Halt In the Rapid Rise on

m., iii

..

naanh
l.:V.

Wall Street.
New York, Aug. 13. Quite a number of

1. I I.i kney, Supt.

vidian Church, Rev. James
n. Pastor; services on the First,
.;iid- Fourth Sunday, in every
;md at Louisburg Second Sun-;.-- ri

es at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p.
m 1 y School at 5 o'clock, p. m.

1 Church, service as follows:
in Sunday morning at 11:00

and S n. m. Rev. W. H. Redisb
' II! 1 I

factors co.rnliin'l today to exercise a
r:ithT depressing intlm-ne- e on values on
the Stock Exchange. - There were also
other incidents which, while not calcu

Forirl-ve-- s Her Husband's Slayer.
Madrid, Aug. 14. The funeral of Se-n- or

Canovas del Castillo yesterday was
a most touching and solemn ceremony.
All the troops of the garrison lined the
route along which the cortege moved,
the Hags were lowered and the public
buildings, embasrie"s, consulates and
clubs were heavily draped with crape.
More than a thousand wreaths were
deposited in the death chamber. As
the pallbearers lifted the coffin Senora
Canovas, in a clear, firm tone, said:
"I desire that all should know I for-

give the assassin. It is the greatest
sacrifice I can make, but I make it for
the sake of what I know of my hus-hani- i's

srreat heart." The remains were

this, the best dressing in the market
is Aycr's Hair Vigor. It imparls
that silky 3I0.SS so essential to peifect
beamy.

No .Fusion In Ohio. .

Columbus, O., Aug. 12. Fusion was
repudiated yesterday by the Populists
of Ohio- - fn a manner so emphatic as
to leave no chance for controversy re-

garding the future policy of the party.
The Populist state convention, by an

of the proposition to limit debate to

To the.Gold 'Fields by R'llloon.
Oakland. Cal., Aug. 10. M. Ayer, a

real estate man of Oakland, proposes
to establish balloon service between
Juneau and Dawson. K. F. Hughson
is with him in the scheme, and as soon
as he can induce those interested in
the scheme to subscribe $2,000 he will
start the enterprise. Ayer is an old
balloonist, and says the scheme is prac-

ticable. He says the trip from Juneau
to Dawson City ought to be made in 21

hours.

again got into clone quarters and were
immediately ' stopped, Prince Henri, in
a counter blow, being hit in the right
lower region '.of - the abdomen. The
doctors on both sides examined the
wound, and declared that Prince HenTi
was rendered by it clearly inferior to
his antagonist. Major Leontieff and M.
Alourichon proposed that the combat

and this was done by com-

mon accord.
While his. wound was being dressed.

Prince Henri, raising himself upon fhe
Cround, extended his hand to the Count
of Turin, saying: "Allow me, Won.
feigneur, to shake hands with you."

The count extended his hand.
The details cf the duel show that

the encounter was very sharp and de-

termined. Immediately on the cross-
ing of swords Prince Henri vigorously
pressed his adversary. The Count of
Turin retreated to the limit of "the
ground and then, resuming the offen-
sive, touched his opponent. The third
and fourth assaults ended in long en-

gagements within guard.
The Temps, says that the wound in

the abdomen of Prince Henri is serious,
but not alarming. Had the Count of
Turin's steel one half a centimeter,
deeper the intestines would have been
perforated.

After his wound had received a pre

an hour to each side was defeated. "

Hon. W. A. Jones, of lhe First dis

lated to have any effect on Intrinsic val-

ues, nerved to put a damper on the speculative

ardor which has become rampant
In Wall Ftreet. The tone of weakness and

' I i . raver meeting v euue.suay trict, opened the discussion in' favor
of the committee's report for a primary 'hesjtency In the wheat market, on ac-

count of lower price. abroad and a diplan of nominating senators. He point-
ed out that the convention had today minished export demand, were moat keen

ly felt in the stock market. Closing tida:just endorsed the whole principle In Balto. & Ohio... 1.V.4 Lehigh Valley.. 31

Chesu. &. Ohio... ZM, N. J. Central.; J6volved in this proposition in the reso
lutions endorsing Senator Daniel.

at S o'clock, Sunday School
m., I). S. 1'oykin Supt. .

Uaptist Church, preaching
Sunday In Elder JasC Bass; on
id y by Kldcr Jas S. Woodard;
ih Sunday and Saturday before

pa-to- r, Elder P. D. Gold. Ser:
'.'.in at 1 1 a. m... '

Del. & Hudson. .11 N. Y. Central..
D L. &' W......161 Pennsylvania ..Mr. Jones challenged Senator Daniel

overwhelming majority, severed the al-

liance made a year ago with the Pem-oca- ts

on the free silver issue and nom-
inated a full state ticket, headed by
Jacob S. Coxey, of "commonweal army"
fame, for governor. The other nominees
ar.e: Lieutenant governor, Morris Whit-com- b;

supreme judge, D. C. Pomeroy;
attorney general. C. A. Reider; state
treasurer' F. M. Morris. "

Erie 173i Reading. 2d pr.. 32ito say if the question of electing eenI'll
Lake Erie & W. 1S St. Paul S3ators by the people should come up in

the senate he would ot vote in the
I. en:rnt Markets.

Philadelphia. Aug. 13. Flour firm;' "affirmative.

interred in the family vault in the St.
Isidore cemetery amid salvos of artil-
lery and the tolling of all the bells of
the city.

Another Rich Gold Field.
New Orleans, Aug. 13. A new gold

field has been discovered, but this one

in the tropics. Reports have come to
this city lately that big finds of gold
have been made in Nicaragua, and the
steamers from that section have been

Senator Daniel maintained that every winter suneriine, l2.3Mi3.Z0; do. exiras,- -

S3.20-I- I 3. 4.r: Pennsylvania roller, clear, Witvoter in Virginia has the opportunity
4.20; do. straight, $1.204.35; 'western winof being heard through party niachin
ter, clear, $45i4.2J: do. straight. 4.2-i.w- j;

ITptoniut's liod.v Cremated.
Washington.' Aug. 1C. The body of

Pom K wang Soh, the former Korean
minister to this country, whose death
occurred here last Friday, was yester-
day cremated, according to the ex-

pressed wish of the deceased, and his
ashes placed in the keeping of the pres-
ent minister, Mr. Chin Pcm Ye. Later
they, may be returned to Korea. At
3:30 o'clock in the afternoon the body
was taken from the Fourteenth street
residence, where it had lain in stato.
and conveyed to Lee's crematory, on
Pennsylvania avenue, followed by v.

long line of carriages containing per-

sonal friends and prominent members
of-t- he Blavatsky branch of the Theo-sophic- al

society, of which Mr. Soh was
a' member. The brief and simple fu

iar
I.dlKiKs

meetings of Mt. . Lebanon
117 A. F. & A. M. are held

cry in selecting their United States city mHls. extra. XZ.Mi Z.M. Rye flour firm
at $2.Do2.W per barrel. Wheat dull; con
tract wheat, . August. 90fi31C.; o. i

senators. The speaker was not pre-
pared now to give , his unqualified sup-
port to the primary plan in selecting
any public official. Senator Daniel

liminary dressing Prince Henri walked
to his carriage unaided.

The Count of Turin, accompanied by
his seconds, left Paris for Italy yester-
day afternoon. He was not experienc-
ing any special distress from his
wound.

in cold dust in proof 01 it.
V.i Hi.

i ir..
n ;!.

Pennsylvania and No. Z Delaware rea.
. A AA. .

spot, vutV..; AO. z rcu. ausu, w..
do. September, SSc.; do. October, 87C.:

lull, corner of Nash and Golds
l ts on the 1st and 3rd Monday

t 7:30 o'clock p. ni; each month.
C. E. Moore, W. M.

r meetings of Mt. Lebanon

. Only six Were Drowned:
London, Aug. 16. Further deta;!?

have been received here of the loss of
the French steamer Ville de Malaga,
bound from Rouen, which was wrecked
off Alderney Island, on the coast of
Normandy.' It was reported that the
captain and 19 members of the crew
were missing. It now appears that only
six were drowned. The remainder
scrambled upon the rocks and were
rescued with difiiculty, after many
hrtrrs.fby turs- -

said that both himself and his col-

league have been in' accord with the do. December. Wc. Corn quiet; steamer
corn,!6pot, Sf)fi:iOic.: No. Z mixed. Aupeople of Virginia. ;

Senator Daniel closed with an elo gust aiid Septero!.-r.-. assise. ; so. -Italians Jubilant.
Rome. Aug. 16. The news of the re low for local trade, s!c. uai quiev,

k Lit.. A

S. E. Spencer, a well known citizen cf
Houston, Tex., just arrived here from
Nicaragua, confirms the reports. lie
says he .has been all over the gold fiel l
district and that gold is Uiere , in large
quantities. He has acquired valuable
claims and will return as soon as he
can make arrangements to work them.
He says unemployed miners of the
United States will do much better there
than in attempting to go to Alaska.

quent argument against the adoption
2 white, carlots. Z-- xvo. i.wwwc -

of the committee report. The vote on a gujt, September, October ana wovemuer.
demand for the pending' question re Zu'iWi. Hay nrm for aeHiraoie Brau.suited in the defeat of the senatorial poor qualities dun: cirmce innuuy,

' a' No. 27 are held in the Masonic
ry 2nd Monday night at 7:30

l'k p. m, each month,
W. 11. Applewhite, H. P.

-- dar meetings of Mt. Lebanon
No. 7 are held in the

primary plan by a vote of 850 to 609. for large bales, ueei nrm; ueei ".
$2S'g 29.50. Pork nrm; new raew,At 8:40 the convention adjourned
family, $3.7. 10.25. iaru nrm; westernsine die. ,

neral services were conducted by Mr.
George M. Coffin, president of the so-

ciety. -

'Drownings at Atlantic C'lty.-Atlanti-

City, Aug. 16. Two venture-
some bathers were drowned in the surf
while bathing here yesterday. They
were Thomas C. Lasw.eli- - aged 21 years,
of Princeton, Ind., and an- - unknown
man, supposed to be an excursionist
from Philadelphia. Young Laswell

Koted Gun Inventor Pea4l. .

sult of the' duel was Teceived here with
the greatest enthusiasm Crowds filled
Urn streets, cheering for the Count of
Turin and the army, and calling upon
the bands in the public squares to play
the royal ,hymn. Many of the houses
are decorated with flags in honor of the
result, and all the newspapers have
issued special editions, giving the de-

tails of the encounter. Extra guards
have been mounted at the French em- -
bassy and consulate. Congratulatory
telegrams are being showered upon the
members of the royal family from all
parts of Italy, and many have been re-

ceived from abroad.

ht Passaic, N. J., Aug. 16. Colonel

gleamed, L. Rutter very nrm; west-

ern creamery. U15.: do. factory. ..W-11- c

El?ins. 15'-c.- ; imitation creamery,
SVfciiJ2Uc..; New York dairy, KK&14c.; do.
creamery, 11 15V.c; fancy prints jobbing

Hii hall every 4th Monday ni
' o'clock each month.'it 7- James R. Haskell, inventor of the mul

Our Sew Minister to Russia.
New York, Aug. 16. J. A. Porter,

secretary to President McKinley, ha:i
sent the following dispatch from Hotel
Champlain, N. Y., to the press: "Kthan
Allen Hitchcock, of St. Louis, has beer
offered and has accepted the minister
ship to Russia and . will be appointed
immediately." Mr. Hitchcock is a grrea
grandson of Colonel F.than Allen Tht
captured Fort Ticonderage "In the
name of the Great Jehovah and the
Continental congress."

tlcharge eun, died at- - his home here
at ITir'i'X;.; do. extra rennsyivania, wiiuie- -yesterday, aged 65 years. He had been

III for several years. His principal

AnareU'sts Arrested' in Italy.
London. Aug. 14. A special dispatch

from Milan says that three anarchists
were arrested there yesterday, and that
the police seized a number of docu-
ments, bombs and explosives. The
documents captured by the police, it is
further stated, include letters from
Caesario Santos, the assassin of Presi-
dent Carnot, and Pietro Acciarito, who
attempted to assassinate King Hum-

bert in April last. Other arrests are

troubles were mental, the result of
business troubles of . a year ago. He

struggled in the water for about 15

minutes in full view of about 10,000

people .gathered on the pier, board-
walk and beach.

was uaid $100,000 by-th- e government
for his invention. '

Johnson's Chill and Fe

R. S. Barnes, E. C.
!;,-- ' iilar meetings of Wilson Lodge

K "t il. N. 1694 are held in their hall
0 r t!u; 1st National Bank every 1st
Hi'ir sd.iy .evening at 3:30 o'clock, p. m.

B. F. Briggs, Director.'

meetings ''. of Contentnea
'4 Ijl-''-

-, No. 87,' K. of P., arre held in
. Fellows Hall .every Thursday

niU"Jit. Visiting members always wel- -

i;,;ular meetings of Enterprise
''wl-- e, No. 44, are held every Frday-nio!- 't

in Odd Fellows Hall.

sale I'ie. Che tirmi large, wnne,
gC "small, white 7Vific8c.', large, colored.
8(ft3Hc.: final!, colored, 8y4i84c; part
skims 4fi.V,ic: full skims, 2lA43c Egg
firm; New York 'UnA 'Pennsylvania, 124

If. : western, fresh. 13',U14c.

Why take Johnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONE DAY.

Three ICIIledi Thirteen Injured.
Hamburg, - Aujr. 16. The Hamburg

express w as derailed last evening be-

tween CeHe and Uelzen, in the province
'cf Kanorcr. Three passengers were

killed and 13 injured.

ver Tonic is a ONE-DA- Y

Cure. It cures the most

Quinine and other fe-

ver medicines take from 5
to 70 days to cure, fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

Why take Johnson's
Chill & Fever Tonic?
Because ii cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONE DA Y.

expected to follow. The Italian police
claim they have conclusive evidence of
the existence of an international "an-
archist plot. - ,

' 4

KEEP your blood pure, your
good, your digestion perfect

by taking Hood's Sarsapartlla, which
has power to keep you WELL J

stubborn case of Fever in
X-- ea- -!T1 fe- -.

simile
signature

Cf
'24 Hours.


